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Fáilte chuig Comórtas Na mBailte  Slachtmhara Super Valu don bhliain 2022. Táimid buíoch daoibh as ucht na 
hiontrála a chur chugainn, agus guimíd gach rath ar bhúr gcuid oibre amach anseo. 
Adh Mór... 
Welcome to the 2022 SuperValu TidyTowns competition and thank you for your application form including photos, 
map, 2022 Plan and Biodiversity Action Plan.  For a small village may we commend you on the committee of 15 and 
the volunteers of 10 – excellent! This is quite a lot for a population of 100 and this is the community spirit we hope 
TidyTowns encourages.  You list those who support your activities and projects and having ‘an excellent’ working 
relationship with Dromclough NS and Killocrim NS is commendable.  It is always good to hear of a Junior Tidy 
Towns group and this is represented on your committee.  We are delighted that you formed a new committee in 
2015 and the whole community have since seen the benefit of your work – well done. 
One criticism - your map was quite illegible and truthfully was it not for the fact that your village is small we would 
have had great difficulty in finding the projects listed. Please redo the map for next year so that the adjudicators 
don’t have the same comments to add to the report.
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The village, located in rural Kerry, has a variety of vernacular single and two-storey residential properties with farm 
houses and yards located in the surrounding countryside. We admired the simplicity of the bridge over the River 
Feale which allows the motorists and pedestrians a view of this beautiful river.  We noted a number of flat irons 
gates which were well painted. McCarthy’s Bar presented well including the timber fencing behind which we assume 
is the beer garden.  The post box is unusual – do you know what era this was installed?  The grotto looked quite 
beautiful – freshly painted and a colourful array of flowers mixed with variegated ivy.  Teach Siamsa is quite 
beautiful, as too is the thatch house on the corner.  We loved the few bright red gates along the roadside – a great 
contrast to the green of nature around them.  The green gates too looked good and excellent that you didn’t choose 
to paint all the gates red as this would have been overdoing it.
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There are great mature trees around the village where birds have roosting and nesting sites. The Millennium 
Garden is a very pleasant area to sit and relax.  The flower bed walls however were chipping and green, cream and 
white paint was visible. We suggest that the walls be painted white which will emphasise the planting in the raised 
beds and better define the area.  The pollinator friendly planting was attracting butterflies and bees when we visited.  
Personally, we dislike gravel as a surround to planting as we feel it’s a hard material – would you consider bark 
mulch?  The planting bed with the agricultural machinery at Finuge Cross is also very pleasant – here too we 
recommend bark mulch as a surround to the planting.  We noted that the complete green open area at Teach 
Siamsa had been cut – we suggest that next year you just cut paths through this space and leave the reminder to 
produce wild flowers and grasses.   Rather than having flowers in pots we suggest that you locate two or three 
areas where permanent planting beds could be installed which will give maximum impact to the streetscape.  This 
will reduce your workload and also be more suitable and truthfully pots dotted arbitrarily along the streetscape add 
very little to the beauty of an area.
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recommend bark mulch as a surround to the planting.  We noted that the complete green open area at Teach 
Siamsa had been cut – we suggest that next year you just cut paths through this space and leave the reminder to 
produce wild flowers and grasses.   Rather than having flowers in pots we suggest that you locate two or three 
areas where permanent planting beds could be installed which will give maximum impact to the streetscape.  This 
will reduce your workload and also be more suitable and truthfully pots dotted arbitrarily along the streetscape add 
very little to the beauty of an area.

The natural stone walls around the village are a great habitat for insects.  You also have a great many hedgerows 
and tall trees which are wonderful nesting and roosting sites for birds. Add to this the River Feale, which is just north 
the village, and you have additional bird and of course water habitats for nature. You have also planted large tracts 
of hedgerows and shrubs over the years along your entry roads adding to the variety of habitats.  We were delighted 
to see that the whitethorn was growing well – we love this natural hedgerow.  The planting for biodiversity document 
gives information on three areas for planting and advises on ‘mulch, mulch and mulch’ …. we totally agree.  ‘This 
mulching reduces the need for watering, protects the bare soil, creates new soil over time and creates a habitat for 
many important creatures.’ Good advice and maybe this might encourage you to remove the stones from other 
planters.  The beehives (painted lilac) at the rear fence of the garden were noted as too were bird boxes. Any 
success with these?

We assume that similar to other villages in Kerry you took part in the Kerry Clean-Up week in April? 
While litter is not a problem in your village the same cannot be said of weeds. There was considerable weed growth 
along road edges, kerbs and at the base of walls.  This gave a slightly unkempt feel to these areas.  Weeds should 
be removed using a hoe or wire brush and large areas treated with organic weed killer or a mix of vinegar, salt and 
washing up liquid.  The path into Teach Siamsa was very untidy – full of long dead grass cuttings and weeds. We 
are aware that crazy paving paths are difficult to maintain but as this is an important building in the community the 
pathway should be maintained.  There was also considerable weed growth in the gutters of this building – this 
urgently needs to be removed as otherwise blocked gutters will cause you problems in winter.   The seat at the 
graveyard will soon disappear behind the bushes if they are not trimmed back – it also needs to be painted.

The old farm water troughs were noted full of flowers along many of the road margins. The recycling bins are 
located in a prominent position near the GAA entrance and we note that they are emptied on a weekly basis - they 
were neat and tidy when we visited.  It is good to see that the GAA have installed solar panels on the clubhouse and 
these heat the water used for showers. There are many other ways to advance in this category and we suggest that 
you examine the website  http://www.tidytowns.
ie/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/Sustainable-Waste-and-Resource-Management.pdf which may give you some ideas 
for your community.  Also contact the environment officer in Kerry Co Co who will tell you on events/ talks which you 
could attend to learn more about Sustainability – doing more with less. During Covid quite a number of state and 
semi-state organisation organised Webinars and many were on subjects which relate to this category.  Did you take 
part in any?  Some are still available on-line.  What are the schools undertaking with regards to Sustainability 
teaching – can you help in any of this?

The mix of single and two storey houses both on the entrances and in the village itself, gives a very pleasant 
characteristic to the residential properties in Finuge.  In the immediate surrounds are farmhouses with yards and 
outbuildings adding to the character of your area.  Many houses had been freshly painted and some had wonderful 
gardens full of pollinator flower beds, shrubs and some with beautiful specimen trees for that extra dramatic effect. 
Planters had been placed at some houses which added to the colour and provided additional pollinator friendly 
flowers.  We suggest putting a planter at each side of the doors to the thatch cottage and Teach Siamsa – to 
emphasise the entrance and in additional providing addition street colour.

We admired the neatly cut margins and beautiful tree lined entrances to the village from the east and west. What a 
lovely row of mature trees borders the roads on each side and together with the well-kept margins, signals to the 
motorists that they are entering a village or town. We love that you mow just a narrow margin and allow the rest of 
the area to grow and provide wildflowers and grasses.  The copper beech hedging near the Millennium Garden is 
maturing well as too is the whitethorn hedging. Road surfaces were fair but road markings within the village need to 
be repainted – stop signs on roads etc.   The road signs were clean and are located in good positions giving 
motorists adequate warnings.  Are there any plans to link up footpaths withing the village to make it safer for 
pedestrians?

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality / An Dúlra agus an Bhithéagsúlacht i do cheantar:

Sustainability – Doing more with less / Inmharthanacht - Mórán ar an mbeagán:

Tidiness and Litter Control / Slachtmhaireacht agus Rialú Bruscair:

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sráideanna Cónaithe & Ceantair Tithíochta:

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:

Concluding Remarks:

Please update your map and we suggest that you number the projects in the application form and use the same 
numbering system on the map while attaching a legend.  This will make the adjudicators' job more rewarding. You 
also need to reference the Sustainable Development Goals to your work. TidyTowns in conjunction with Limerick 
City and County Council ran a webinar on the SDGs in 2021 and the presentation is worth reading as it will be 
helpful for your application next year. The link is : https://www.limerick.
ie/sites/default/files/media/documents/2021-03/sustainable-development-goals-helpful-hints.pdf
Thank you for entering the SuperValu Tidy Towns 2022 competition.
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